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THE moms SHUT OUT.FOR OP aOOH IS SCISECS. fe&sKS&S&i

» —.sn« „ JsssASRsta

re fler-sMthtea they began toper-
. _. prodooU ti»te!ratS obïahisd at* 
reaonroee of zhelr respective countries could 
bedevelopelaiidnations rendered eelt-iustaln- 
leg and independent. This national sentiment 
was the principal motive In securing the 
adoption ot protective lari fit and it is undoubt
edly still one ot the leading motives. A states
man is not a humanitarian, but the history of 
protection has proved that with States 
as with individuals those acts which 
are performed In self-defence are usually the 
ones that beat conduce to the collective weal 
Experiment soon showed that this ingenious 
economic device, self might be called, not only 
brought revenue to the treasury and independ
ence to the state, but prosperity to the people. 
By it the very character of the population of a 
people may be changed and an almost ex
clusively agricultural people may be trans
formed into a people of multiplied pursuits, 
each individual ministering to the needs of all 

From n dull nod monotonous life of 
simplicity the same community be

comes awakened into physical and mental ac
tivity, industry, trafflo and trade fill th 
try with all the characteristics of a fi 
lightened and enterprising nation. Of all the 
means which have that tar been hit upon by 
slaiesmon for the beneficial modification of 
social phenomena and the attmotlon of human 
activities Into advantageous channels that ot 
the protective tariff has proved the most suc
cessful and far-reaching In Its effect*

r^^oS^srsSSlSIILL THE BR1AT
amount. I • '*

xbm.tbvoblb MM
place £20 for him (Hanlan) at the score in fa
vor of the Canadian. “I told O'Connor, said
heVa^tiTbriôï’th^'identirol’jm) ‘note” ov« | Ae Appeal la AU Workers «• *•** 

with him and that I could uot find a frame
good enough in Toronto to put it into. Some, „__„ are erameea—*”*» —
people are saving,” continued Mr. Hanlan, _ . ,...w
“that I do not wish to aea O'Oonnor win. Now Wei* 1* Australia far
that is all talk. Nothing could give ms more I T . on__The developments OSpleasure, not even if it were myself, thau to Lonbon, Aug. 3U.-1 ne aeve p 
See O’Connor win. All over the aquatic world the strike yesterday tended little, if 
O’Connor is looked upon ss my pupil and whet toward a settlement, on the contrary *ney 
u more natural titan that a tutor would like to Lj s perceptible effect In the direction <* 
see his own pupil win. I can assure you that th --rooting
I am just as anxious as O’Ooimor is himself exciting Ul-feeling between tne oppo»^ 
that lie should win." Hanlan then spoke of parties and of causing some of the more now 
the relative styles of the two men.. He raid heated of the strikers to utter threats <M 
that the Australians bed greatly improved in violence. Many were heard tS
their style and action since he first became so- resorting to violence. M " , , _
quainted with them. In a nutshell tins race any that unless the strike is snaso very 
wee the beet ‘nun in the world outside of |oon „rfons trouble and lawleeanees use 
America againet the best man in Amènes. |

Cricket ilotes I The indications this morning are not very
Boeedale plays in Brampton this after- favorable to the immediate settlement <H 

with the following team : Ledger, G. I the strike, A meeting of committee ■ 
Lyon, Bowbanks, Clement, Roderick, For- strikers, presided over by John Boras, Tot 
ester, Lange toff, A. Smith, Gimson, Oockin held night, at which important notice 
and 8. H. Smith. The train leaves the.Union takeniooking to making the strike
Station at 1 o’clock. genersL A man fU> was iiued by tWn

The following Resale representative» pl*7 I committee early this morning solemnnly

TtisStiSuiîSiîiî; “L~s

■j sçffsffiscssssÆî E'-SSr

Kent Lodge OU; St. Oleorge’, Society 40.  ̂ ho^roiM

T. «sew. th. Athletics
The following team will represent the i (m hel  ̂ f„ Sunday

Torontoe this afternoon at Boaedale against I par^- 
the Athletics of St Catharines, when an The strikers are boeetln 
exciting contest may bé looked for: Martin, next will witness a gig ant 
Carmichael, Garvin, Drojan, Gordon, I strike of workers in every 
Gale, Dixon, Carmichael, Irving, Walker, the ultimatum of the dock
SoholEcld and Sew. U._____________ I by noon to-morrow."

This evening Burn», the le 
strikers, said h* felt depressed

An ettawa Liberal Paper Predicts ganser. I hoped for the beet
see Changes A notice has been posted at

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—The Free Press lays:
«From Conservative sources information L££|* orders had been issued______

that important changes are to be tog that the committee’s coupon» 
made in the Dominion (Cabinet before Par- changed for cash, 
liament meets. It is stated that Hon. Mac- The outlook for the strikers It <
kenrie Bowell will become Minister of Trade , ,___
and Comm.ro* Hon. J.J.C. Abbott wiU F,f^n^u°.4.r^J?1“W * 
stay where he is as leader of the Senate, heve jomed the stnkera.
Mr.Colby, M.P., the present Deputy Speak- Shippers ate arranging to unload 
er, is likely to become head of the Customs at_“°T.?r' . _ , . - .
Department, which will be » branch of the The Seaman s mid Wharf Da 

, Tride and Commerce, with the title of •* Brisbane Australia,..:, t a cable ds 
4 Comptroller or Commissioner, which will to Londm to-d« saying employment 
* carry with it a seat in the Cabinet. The be fumuhed there for 250 of the * 

Department, of Publié Works will extend London dockmen. 
itself and talcs to its besom the Department Anethev Proposal rev the 
of Railways end Oknek a long cherished The oommitt# of the wharfingers 
scheme of , Sir Hector Lahgeyfn, who will compiled another proposed 
naturally role the rest of the combined de- 

Mr. Peter White, MiP. for

=

IRE SESSION il il 1HD. MTKltTTM*<
The Forest ere Transact a let of BusinessThe Openlna

Things looked wick and span around the 
Grand Opera House lest evening, and every- 
thing is now in readings for the opening on 
Monday. Manager Sheppard has given bti 
theatre its u«ual annual overhauling. Paint- 
era, paper-hangers, carpenters, plumber» and 
other spécial artificers have been busy for s 
number of weeks end the interior of the house 
and ite approaches look as though nothing 
could possibly have been overlooked to make 
them comfortable end attractive. The di 
ing-rooms have all been re-carpeted and em
bellished, for whioh the visiting oompame. 
will be truly grateful ; the auditorium lis» 
been made handsome and oosy, for which the 
public will be well pleoesd ; and above all the 
ventilation has been made perfect, thu»^Wng 
away with that doll, heavy smell so character
istic of the modern theatre.

The scenic artiste have eclipsed themselves 
in the production of their brushes, and have 
hutg up several really magnificent 
The ladies’ cloak room and toilet has been re
modeled and refurnished, adding comfort os 
well ss effect to the spai 

Mr. Sheppard was noi 
orchestra with bis Andt 
the opening but they wil 
lowing Monday. Those 
pletast ever introduced i 
dude coat, bet,umbrella 
The slot opera-glass con 
feature of the Grand's in 

The opening takes 1 
with the famous Net Got 
“AGold Mina.”

anti Have n «all an the Lake,%
THB MTBAOVBB ITABM BO TBM ACT 

IB BIBB IBM BOM.
The Foresters assembled as 10 a.m. yeeter- 

dky and transacted a lot of routine business. 
Dr. Seeord was ro the ebsir. A rsport wss 
received from the committee on law, judiciary 
aad relief. It confirmed the decisions of the 
Executive Council. The committee on the 
state of the order also reported, the same 
being in* satisfactory condition. Encourag
ing reports were received from the various 
districts. They show that 60 court» were 
established with a membership of 9000 and 
with a court fund of 191,919, being an inmate 
for the year of 16447. During the year 995 
members had beau added. In the juveniles 23 
courts have been established with a member
ship of 1432 end with court funds amounting 

13975.
The Endowment Committee presented an 

encouraging report.
The election of officers took place fat the 

afternoon with this result :
High Chief Ranger—Bra O. Leaning, To

ronto.
High Sub-Chief Ranger — Bra W. Mills, 

IngeraoU.
H'gh Court Treasurer—H. E. Griffiths, To

ronto.
High Court Senior Woodward—3. R. Glen- 

denning, Montreal.
High Court Junior Woodirard^- M. Bum- 

say, Hamilton. [
High Court Senior Beadlo— J-.H.

Barrie.

mibbabiboab bbb.TBM BBITIMB BABZIABBBX BUT* 
VB 1*8 8BOXTBB8.LKABNMD ASSOCIATION. h&KK

out
-the ether 

Wlnnerm-Mew York Beau Bwteh-Oer- 
itidlue Breaks the Ball Bile Beeerg- 
Beeteg at tBIeage—ether Sperls.

nt Unless theTalthfhl Commas era and Leynl Lords Be
lieved Caill Rev. IS—Bow Bee Bojesty 
Closed the Shew—Everything 1» Lovely.

Loir DOS, Aug. 30.—Parliament was pro
rogued to-day until Nor. 16. Th# Queen 
in her speech of prorogation soldi 

My Lords;
Our relet one with other powers continue 

to be most cordial Since the beginning 
of the session nothing has happened to dim
inish oar confident expectation of unbroken 
European peace.

At my suggestion the King of the Bel
gians has consented to summon in the aut
umn a conference of the European powers, 
to be held at Brussels, to consider the pres
ent condition of the slave trade by land and 
sea and to deliberate on meaenres for the ar
rest and mitigation of the evils whioh this 
traffic still inflicts upon mankind.

I have come to an agreement with the 
French republic by which the various con
troversies respecting the boundaries of our 
respective possessions on the west coast of 
Africa have been adjusted.

A new Po-tel Telcgra ,h Convention has 
been concluded with France and Germany.

It has afforded me much pleasure to so* 
oept the loyal offers of severs! native princes 
and chiefs, who have come forward to share 
the militsry burdens imposed upon my sub
jects in British India. I welcome their co
opération in the common defence of the 
Empira

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I gladly acknowledge the ears and 

liberality with which you have provided for 
the wants of the public service.'

My Lords and Gentlemen:
The measure you have taken with no 

grudging
defences will enable my subject» to pursue 
industry and enterprise in more complete 
security 61 peaoa 

The act reforming 
of Scotland will, I am convinced, contri
bute largely to the welfare and contentment 
of my people in Scotland,

I much regret that pressure upon your 
time prevents l your poising amateure con
ferring a responsible Government on my 
subject» in Western Australia, and trust 
this very desirable object will be effected at 
an early period.

I note with satisfaction the improvement! 
introduced into the Constitution of the 
Universities of Scotland and the steps you 
have taken toward the establishment of 
techn

Bev<et, at the
Feels lip tettt-Bear Valuable 

IBS Yesterday—Fete* 'er the

it
■

ft.

:
Sybaccss, Aug. sa—The Stars played in 

splendid form to-day and gave Toronto a 
heavy coat of whitewash. Keefe was in
vincible, while Vickery was hit freely all 
through. In the ninth inning the Stars 
bunched efx hits, including ■ triple, and 
were helped by three errors and a baas on 
balls, so they made five runs. In the ninth 
Toronto got three men on bases by two 
tingles and a base on balls, bat sapid not 
score. -Tho4ooro : - N%-

0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 5—9 
00000000 0—0

Th# American Scientists wore In all their 
lory yesterday. They revelled le Choir favor- 

thelr special topics, had 
..their ranks recruited by fit additional members 
nod swelled the number of papers on the list 
Jor the Toronto meeting to 303.

Although there was much variety there was 
little novelty in the proceedings. All the eeo- 
tiome met both morning aud afternoon. There
_________ papers announced for each section

'thencould be road. One disadvantage of the 
number of contributions is that the time for dis
suasion is greatly curtailed: la foot In the 

of Instances there was no die- 
and some papers were taken ss road.

, All the contributions will be printed In the 
association's annual volume.

Pleasure was agreeably mixed with 
the loach tablee were thronged, the afternoon 
drlvlngoat parties wore numerous, the bounti
ful reception at Mr* W. H. Beatty’s tasteful 
residence in the

i :
* »

to

the reel.

Stars...
Toronto,

e conn- 
ree. an-'Bream»

noon
ether internalleaal names.

At Hamilton : :imU!f£3rs
Batteries—Pfanr. and Banning; McGuire and 

Coughlin. Umpire—Brennan.
ItotiiSSSr."*1^?..........  00312100*-» • *
Toledo..........................  030000000-3 1 1

Batteries—Fitzgerald and Burks; Cushman 
and Sags. Umpire—Bayne.

At Buffalo: x
Buffltio.............. 001000 llx-5 7 0
Detroit....................... 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0- 1 0 3

Batteries—Callhan and Dealy; Kuauss end
Qoodfollow. Umpire—Hoover.

to reseat the 
lire in time for 

there by the 
ra are the oom- 
theatre, end re

mue receptacles, 
nee will also be a 
mvrnivnoee.

Monday qieht 
lia his new play.

fol-"a Park was largely pa- 
appreciated; and the 

rural Hardens were once
R. B. X.There were no lees than IS papers In 

Vice-PresidentPaviuôa aàd^H 
again a grand rallying point lu the evening.

A bent Anthrepelegy.
Anthropological wsetc a

Bennett,

__High Court Junior Beadle— J. Slader,
Wi ndsor.

Auditors—R. Howie, Guelph; F. Butt, To
ronto.

Trustee—Bro. E. F. Clarke, Toronto. 
District Chief Rangers— York, J. H. Ru

pert ; Carleton, J. Pain: Bruce, D. McKin
non; Grey and Simcoe. J. L. Smith: Middle
sex, T. C. Bartlett; Wentworth, J. McIntosh; 
Perth and Huron, C. W. Bodney ; Durham 
and Ontario, H. J. Weeks; Lambton, S. R. 
Stewart; Oxford, W. Richard»; Essex, G. E. 
White; Kent, J. Sy me; Lincoln, Bro. Place; 
Selkirk, Bro. W. Dodds ; Hochdaga, J. 
Brown; Brant, J. Whitelock.

In tbs evening the Foresters took a trip to 
Victoria Park per steamer Chicoutimi, and 
returning resumed business at 10.30.

The High Court remained in session until a 
late hour.

tils section, over which 
George L. Goodale of Cambridge, Maas., pre
sided. The more Interesting were : « The 
House Fly,” Mr. John B. Smith ; "Reserve 
Food Substances In Twig*” Mr. Byron D 
H,listed; "The Relation between Temperature 
and Vertebrae in Flehe*” Mr. D. 8» Jordan; 
"Bacterial Diseases of Indian Corn and Car
nation* ‘ Messrs. T. J. Burrill, J. O. Arthur.

The six papers In the Mathematical and 
Astronomy section were ot a purely technical 
nature, as were the 11 in that of Physio* the 
seven in the Chemistry section, and Urn six in 
that of Mechanical Science and Engineering.

M
V Of the

large number the most Interesting. Here, un
der the presidency of Mr . Garrick Mallory of 
Washington, Mr. C. a Abbott showed the evi
dences of tho successors of patseoillhlc man In 
the Delaware River Valley; Mr. George Bryce 
explained the Winnipeg mound region; Mr. H. 
Henshaw a new linguistic family in Call- 
ipmia ; and Miss Alice O. Fletcher the 
phonetic alphabet of the Winnebago Indians.

Mr* R Hitchcock read a ten minutes’ paper 
on the Parses Towers of Sllonoe. She gave an 
account of the Parses Dokmas nt Bombay end 
tile origin of the custom of exposing the dead 

’ to boeaten by ttsnsts and vulture* The Par- 
expelled from Persia by the persecu

tions of the Mohammedans end finally estab
lished themselves in Bombay, where they now 
number about 73,000. constituting an Influen
tial aud wealthy portion of the community. 
They retain their old customs and observance* 
The Interesting paper was illustrated by orig- 

pholographs and drawings.
, Me. H-Cartlngton Bolton. New York City, 
learnedly discoursed on the abstruse topic of 
Seege. an Egyptian game. The author learned 

\ the game of Mega from Bedouins in the Desert 
of Sinai. It Is similar to dr«ught*yet has novel 
principles and is a clover game of skill. The 

, author illustrated his paper by a black-board

*»
read a paper
and their u

■ ' -
Tom Sawyer

Next week will be American Association Siat Jacobs & 
Sparrow's Opera House Mark Twain’s 
greatest of all farcical comedy’* “Tom 
Saeryor,” by WiU S. Barton, America’s 
youngest and brightest singing comedian. 
This comedy is filled to the brim with bright 
quisle and laughter. This comedy is the 
only one ever produced with a ^strong 
dramatic plot. Take the whole 
take yourself to be a boy again; take the 
wife to see Tom’s mother ; take the boys to 
see a perfect picture of themselves in Tern 
Sawyer and Huckleberry Fi nn; take the 
girl to see Tom’» girl, Bei

The Late George Faire»SI Bewe.
"When I read The World this morning," 

said Manager O. B. Sheppard last evening, 
"it eat me thinking. Almost the first thing 
I read waa the despatch announcing the 
death of George Fawcett Row* M . Rowe 
wee booked at the Grand for the second 
week o; the fair m his great creation of Mi- 
cawberis ‘Little Emily? ” Manager Shep
pard at onoe telegraphed to New York and 
will fill the defaulted date with some equal
ly good attraction, bat what it will be he 
does not know yet. The last Utter that 
Mr. Rowe probably .ever penned in his life 
was written to Mr. Sheppard, who received 
it only a day os two ago. At that time the 
actor-author was in a Dad way. Here it a 
copy of it f

Baltimore!?............ ,. 00030000 0-3 6 1
Louisville.....................  1 0 0 3 0.0 0 0x- 4 7 1

Baiteriss—Cunningham end Quinn; Khret 
_nd Cook. Umpire—Korina.

At Philadelphia : R. H. X.
Athletics.....................  01 0000100-7 10 8
Cincinnati................- 00 0V 00010-1 6 2

Ha Merles—Weyhlng and Cross; Dnryea and 
Keenan. Umpire—Gaflbey.

At Brooklyn: R. H. *
Brooklyn....... ............. 20001053 3—14 11 1
Kansan City................ 00 0 0 01300—4 9 t

Batteries—Can-others and Vlener; Conway 
and Donohue. Umpire—Bnehong.

At Columbus: R.B.E.
Columbus....................30017000 2-18 6
Su Louie ..................... 01 0000 1 11—4 »

Batteries—Baldwin and O’Connor; King and 
Boyle. Umpire—Ferguson.

Mete*
There was a lively discussion occupying 

the whole afternoon in the Chemical section. 
It was over the report at the committee 
as to the formation ot a National Chemioti 
Society. Opinions varied and ultimately 
the endorsement of the scheme was lost, the 
opinion being that its adoption would be 
prejudicial to the chemical section of the 
A. A. A. S. As a rompront tie a committee 
was appointed to draft a constitution and 
report at the next meeting of the associa-

that

y v aeee were
;hand to strengthen the naval

. > . j
Mackinac In Antnnan.

In the evolution of decay, that inevitable 
finale to which everything in nature treads the 
path, the final stage before the fall of the leaf, 
is ss mtrksd in its apparent attempt at one 
more effort as is the last flicker of s dying 
flam* In Canada our forest leave* this year 
more profuse than ever, put on autumnal tints 
that beggar description add Mackinac and the 
Islands of the Georgian Bat now wear a hue 
whioh, in » painting, Mr. Ruekin would prob
ably anathematise, but which, natural as they 
are, entrance the ordinary mortal and make 
his heart swell with an ineffable pleasure and 
pride to think lie lives in so fair a country. An 
invigorating trip to Mackinac just now is a 
liberal education and the arrangements by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company bring a 
six days' trip within the reach of all

the local Governmentinal

m tion.
In the evening Mr. O. K. Gilbert of the 

United States Geological Survey lectured 
in the PavUion on the Geological History of 
Niagara River.

1
At Pittsburg (first game) :

Pittsburg..
Batteries-Galvin and Miller; Hutchinson 

and Farrell. Umptre-Lynoh.
At Pittsburg (second game); r. h. n

Pittsburg..................... 102000110-6
Chicago.................. ... 81 1 OOOOtx— 9 16 3

Batteries—Morris and Carroll; (Humbert and 
Darling. Umpire—Lynch.

At New York :
New York.......... .. 10000 160-7 11
Boston.............................. 0010000 1—2 4

Batteries— Keefe and Ewing: Rudbourne and 
Gan sell. Umpires—Powers end MeQuade. 

Called dark
At Cleveland : » it. ».

Cleveland....................  00120000 1-4 7 3
Indianapolis................ 00130002x— 6 8 3

Batteries—O’Brien and Zimmer; Russia and 
Sommer* L m pire—Knight.

At Washington: B. H. e.
Washington .... 11000 CO 00000—2 10 I
Philadelphia.... 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-21S 1 

Batteries—Keefe and Daly; Sandora and 
Schriver. Umpire—Curry.

Called darkness.

£ m
R. h. e. 

... 001800040-8 11 
...0000 00010-1 6Cost Smith of Skaneatetee, N. Y., 

on Onoudiga Shaman in masks 
use, exemplified by specimens of 

masks and rattles. The masks are symbolical 
of supernatural evil beings and their aid to in
voked to drive assay witches. They are be
lieved to cense or remove illness. These evil 
spirits are propitiated with feasts and eaori- 

X floss of Indian tobacco. An Interesting a»
■ count of these ceremonies was given, 
i Mi. A- K- Douglas exhibited and explained a 

t gold ornament from Florida. He recounted 
the traditions prevalent amongst tho various 
tribes of a country to the northward producing 
gold: and cited the testimony ot the early 
Spanish and French explorers to the presence 
of gold there. Hegave reasons for concluding 
that none of the gold found in Florida coold 
have come from North Georgia. It hud never 
been found by the earliest expeditions In that 
Suite, either In use among the natives or In 
usina* What the Indians described as gold in 
Georgia proved to be copper. There was so 
abundance of wrecks on the Atlantic coast 
daring the 16th century, and a great amount of 
treasure wne open red by the Indian* The in- 
ferooce of the author woe that all the known 
articles of gold in Fliyida have time been pro-
C°Mrd DarldBeld Keys of University Coilcga, 
Toronto, in his paper on artificial tongues 
treated of tbs scientific value of a universal 
language. He described Ibb early attempts to 
create snob a language and the modern one 
entitled Volapuk." He showed both ire merit» 

<_ . and defect* end that of the Neo-Isstln Inter
national language. Both, he malutalned, were 

_ 1 .inadéquat». In ooaeiuaioa'ha commented on 
X *-s/;.<he value of language study to Use scientific

_
The Citlxens' Association Petition.

The petition cent out by the Citizens’ Associa-' t 8 3tion to being numerously signed. The petition 
la of a negative character and merely craves 
for delay on the part of the Government before 
entering Into any agreement with the railways 
in order that the whole problem of railway in
let and outlet to the city, Including the Esplan
ade and water front problem, be considered 
with a view to obtaining a satisfactory solution 
In the interest of all partie* The secretary 
has a dozen canvassers nt work and expects to 
have a sufficient quantity of signatures in a 
day or two.

: a V

leal education in England and Wale* 
The intermediate Education Act of Wales 

p|lly a deficiency in the educational 
whioh has been felt for many year* 

I have assented with much pleasure to 
the bill for bringing the less prosperous por
tions of Ireland into rapid communication 
irith the principal market* of the United 
Kingdom by means of a systematic exten
sion of railway*

R.H. K.

will su 
systemI S3

XA Colossal Crowd Coming.
The crowds that will attend onr exhibition

•e

this year trill be simply colossal Canadians 
by habit and inclination are e movable people 

more than they 
know already. Apart from the fair there to 
much in Toronto to repay a visit. The oppor
tunity to purchase quinu's sanitary wool un
derwear is alone wortli the trip.

Lotus Club,
New York, Aug. 24, 1889.

My Dear Ship : Here I am unde- the 
weather very muoh, but the doctors ere it 
me, determined to patch me up to get 
through the Toronto week at least. Howard 
[bis manager! I have seen to-day. He it off 
to order new printing. It shall be first-

Hope yon are well, at nil event*
Thine,

pertinent*The Last Fresh Air Excursion.
The last excursion to be given this year by 

the Children's Fresh Air Fund took place yes
terday to Howard Lake, when a party of 350 
children was given a day's enjoyment The 
youngsters letton (he 10.40 suburban train in 
charge of City MleslOnary Hall and other* 
Twelve excursions were giveo and «boat 3000 
poor youngsters benefitted. Contributions will 
still be received by Mr. J. J. Kelso et the Hu
mane office towards the fund for securing a 
children's summer home and picnic grounds.

3agreement to practically a 
It include» the terms for ]
Wy”k proposed yesterday by the oomp 
namely. 6d an hour ordinary time ana 
hoar overtime. The rate for ordinary 

WlaRlpeg Wive Whisper* . „ I according to the proposal, will be 4i 
Winnipeg Ang. 30.—The first car load | hours and fid an hour for the enôei 

International Association : Toronto, at 8yr*. , wheat was shipped yesterday, three hours, with an allowanoeU”“ton ‘tàsmUU’n- Wh^peT. at60W^nt*'PPe 7 7 hour for dinner. For four boura

National League: Boston at New York, The Teachers’ Convention to-day eon- *“• minimum payment mil be* nt

ras ESSSSrF
Î®. . rnn r%ulsr trstn* *° Fortage I*- M to whether the companies will acoep» dm j 
****“•• propoaaL 1
I. This was the hottest day of the Beeson,92 Burns and the strike committee root late j
in the shade. 1 to discuss the wharfingers’ scheme, but fail

ed to agree. Another meeting srill be held 
to-morrow.

There to little doubt that if the <
mills, commonly called the shoddy mill, 1 p^ie* are willing to compromise the 
went to blazes last night Those who got | will consent 
there first say the fire must hare started 
from oil-eoaked 
$1)000, insurance 
and Royal Canadian.

McDonald and Clark, found guilty of 
burglarising Deputy Reeve Rutledge’s reel-1 Tti Herrera of a Blrtke.
denoe, got, the former 5, and the latter 41-2 Chicago, Aug. 30.—The situation In the 
rears at Kingston in. Polios Magistrate niinoto mining region Is unspeakably dis- 
Harper » oourt to-day, treating. Hunger and disease are abroad

300» Imllbs. and death to desolating the homes of the
Peapaok, N.J., Aug. 30.-A great 1 hoP*!*" Ttotlmi °f nwmtnral struggle, 

gathering of Smiths iras held here yeeter-
day. It ws. the fourteenth annual ra-1 vm, wery branch of trade to getting 
union of the Smith family, and 3000 people I (or „t,ibttlon week and ' 
who rarried that name met in old Peter Z., , puttin- their beet foot forward in trying to 
Wpg T!*-e “Ci‘nt “iffhbor, W. Milliohunp, sons

* Co. are to the front ae usual with the tbs essemblsd army and htofour score and largest stock and beat variety of «"«nLJg
one year* Smiths from Chicago, Buffalo, ^ orer-mantele ever shown in r-nHa.
Seneoa Falls, Newark and Smith town earns Rr»tes, tilss, open fireplsom and finCbram 
40 meet t***ir faTWhren. goods a specialty. Belly importation^

The rylatiot at MeatreaL “f erttotfe Bngltoh and Ameriesn tiU.
Montreal, Aug. 30.-H. M. S. PyUde. iXhoïïfsM^

arrived this afternoon from Quebec with ■ F
Vice-Admiral Wad bone aboard. She will I Mrs. "aybrleltML

’ be followed to-morrow by the Tourmalin* London, Aug. 3 0.—Upon reaching Wok- 
Prep*, étions are being made on a large fog PrUon Mr* Mayhrkk was 
scale to give the omoere a reception.

Renfrew, will be made Deputy Spetke, with 
iew of ultimately replacing the Minister 

of Finanoe as soon ae the Government can 
get rid of the latter.”

end ere ever ready to

Toronto BISe Association Hatches
The 11th annual prize meeting of the 

Toronto Rifle Association was held yester
day at the Garrison Common; shooting com
menced at 9 o’clock in the morning and 
continued until 5.30 p.m. The weather
WHS all that could be desired, with the ex- ________
caption of a alight breeze in the afternoon. A very large number of Canadien theatre- 
Nearly 70 to its member hip now and there goers will learn with deep regret the death 
wore 12 more entries yesterday then at the of Mr. Row* In Toronto especially was he 
competitions last year. This is probably * well-known favorite. His incomparable 
due to the introduction this year of the “ Wilkins Micawber has delighted the 
“nursery” match. The shooting was ex- boxe* orchestra chairs, and the “gods of 
ception.lly good. The mstche i were under the Grand on many occasions. Ihoei per- 
the management of A. D. Cartwright, pro- formancee recall the days of Mr* Morrison, 
aident; R. G. Johnson and A. G. Ronaa, who, as Mr* Micawber, made up an at- 
vice-presidents; Walter Macdonald, aecrj- traction with Mr. Rowe that has never 
tary-treasurer, and A. Bril, Joseph John- been equalled before nor wUlprobably ever 
ston, T. Mitchell and J. H. Knifton. The be aeon again in the great . ramatiration 
president and secretary-treasurer acted as of DickensT greatest navel. Mr. Rowe in 
range officer* hit other characters was equally successful

B1 Beta's First Ehlpnsenl Opened Te-day.
Direct from London ex Steamer Umbria 10 

coses bate received by above firm were landed 
at their doors to-day. This is the first iottal- 

t of Din sen's Fall importation* Those 
returning from their holidayanstt noe-da* 
very latest English hats at Mènera W. It D. 
Dtuteu on corner King and Yonge-atreet*

S
:

O. F. Rows.
Ladles AXeatlea I

■vary morning at 11 o'clock daring next 
week Mr. Lydon will edlat A1 Yonge-street a 
grand assortment of new china goods lust

.

m,
,v taken out of bond from England. Parties ■Buss From the Maasead.

Toronto and Hamilton will play here on 
Monday and Tuesday. Games called at 4 
o’clock each day.

Philadelphia has filed a protest against 
giving Boston Monday’s gam*

The Western clubs of th# American As
sociation began their last campaign of the 
season East yesterday.

OKBALDIBWB BAST BABB BILB.

furntohiog or on the lookout for wedding 
present» should by ell means Inspect this beau
tiful stock. Ladies may attend these sales with 
every comfort, as this mart is conducted on 
first-class principle* Sales by private treaty 
during the day.

lettings About Town.
The public schools will re-opsn on Mon

day morning.
The City Collegiate Institute will ro-open 

on Monday, Sept. 16, at 9 a.m.
A woman named Penelope Batterehy died 

in jail yesterday, 
hold an inquest this morning.

Evangelist Wolfe will preach in Temper
ance Hall to-morrow morning and evening 
and in Queen’s Park in the afternoon.

To-morrow evening at Association Hall 
Sir William Dawson and Sir Daniel
Wilson will deliver addressee to young men. Westchester, N. Y., Aug. 30.—The fine 

The case against Aid. John McMillan of weather and excellent card brought a large 
selling unsound peaches was called in the attendsnce to Morris Park to-day. The 
police court yesterday and remanded until future of the racing was the breaking of 
Monday. the half-mile record by Geraldine, who beat

Charles M. Henderson A Co. will sell by Olitipa " mark ” of 47$ seconds, mad# at 
auction nn Tuesday next the residence No. Saratoga on July 26, 1874, by 1$ second* 
317 Church-st.; also houses No* 139, 141 Four of the six favorites were successful 
and 143 Terauley-sL Results i

EUm Bittle, prize-fighter and ba 1-player, First race—A sweepstakes for al ' ages, at
was fined $25 and coats in the police court $25 each with $1000 added; $ mile. R P. 
yesterday for being disorderly on a street Ashe's chestnut filly Geraldine won, Volun- 
ear and resisting arrest. teer % Daisy F 3. Time 46-

Mr. F. H. Torrington has returned to Second race—A sweepstakes of $25 each 
town and to busy attending to the steady with $1000 added; for beaten horses; 1 1-16 
stream of pupils applying for admission to mils* McClelland A Co’s bay colt Badge 
the College of Moris which opens Sept. 6. won, Buddhist 2, Joe Lee 3. Time 1.48$.

Matthew Wain, 448 King-street east, was „ Third raCe-A aweepatakes for beaten 
arrested yesterday by Policeman Crowe on î-year-old., at $25 #«h, witfa $1000 added; 
a charge ot stealing a quantity of machiniste’ « furlong* W. O. Scully’s bay filly Queen 
tools end babbiting metal from Poison’s J?n> Dueila Blackburn 2, Martha 3. 
Iron Works. Time 1.01.

The Principal of the CoU.gi.to Institute .wiU be at the Institute building* Jsrvto- °oUgw*;r bay filly Bren-
street, every forenoon till opening day to ^m. , JStT* ^ * S,ym°Ur 3>
give information to all who may require it Fifth-n^_A swwpeukos of $25 each, 
regarding the curriculum, regulations, etc. $1000 added; lmUs 8. W. Street’s

Tsylor A Co., art tailor* Ute opposite s^tnot boras Niagara 
Rossin House, have removed to that elegant Oregi n 3 Tims L42. 
store, 89 Yonge-street, where they ere Sbrth rOBk^Pnree
showing a «and assortment of suitings, having won a eeUing raoe at the meeting ; 7 
coating, and trouserings at reasonable furlongs. p. j. Flyin’a bay griding Young 
prie**- Duke woo, Sparling 2, Sam Morse 3.

Rev. Jimea Henderson of St James* Time L28.
Church, Montreal, has accepted an invita
tion from the quarterly board of the Cerl- 
ton-street Methodist Church to succeed Dr.
Hunter at the expiration of his pastoral term 
in 189L

The re-opening of the Princess and Met
ropolitan roller rinks will take place this 
evening. The Metropolitan will be open 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings and the 
Princess Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

Captain Edward S. Staunton of the Ma- 
was fined $60 and costs in the Police 

e of overcrowd-

An Indian Medicine Society.
Dr» W. J. Hoffman of tho Bureau of Eth

nology, Washington, read a paper on •‘The 
Midewlwip, or Grand Medicine Society of the 
Ojibwa Indiana.” The so-called secret eocl- 

> etiea ot these tribes have been mentioned by 
various writers. One of the most Important of 

f euch eooieUee ie the Grand Medicine Society.
‘ In this Is preserved the mo»t interesting collec

tion of myths pertaining to the Ojibwa cosmog
ony, tho origin and constitution of the society, 
the ritual of initiation and the secrets of pro
phesy. Mnemomic charts pertaining to the 
above have been collected and explained by the 
chief Mide of the society. Instead of being 
limited to a single degree this body is graded 

. into four distinct degrees with the collateral 
branch, the Ghost Society, through which can
didal es may under special circumstances obtain 
the preliminary privileges of the first degree. 
The writer has for two years been engaged 
upon official ethnologic investigations among 
the Ojibwa. and has secured very full notes-of 
the proceedings of the society. Dr. Hoffman 
has this summer been initiated into all the de
grees of the Grand Medicine Society, and is be
lieved to be the first white man who has gone 
through such initiation. He gave interesting 
particulars of the rites of initiation and a vast 
amount of information not hitherto published.

Vice-President Charles A. White of Washing
ton bad a crowded audience in the section of 
Geology and Geography. Amongst the papers 
rend and discussed were : “Tonographio Types 
of Northeastern Iowa," by Mr. w. J. McGee; 
“The Lake Ridges of Iowa,H Mr. G. F. Wright; 
“Moraines and Glaciers,’* Mr. C. R. Dryer; 
“The Attractive Scenery of Amerlcn,** Mr. ▲. 
8. Hickinore; “The Mastodon of Kent.** Mr. BL 
Jones: “Remarkable New Fossil Plants,*• Sir 
William Dawson: “The Mammoth Cave,,‘ Mr. 
H. C. Hovey; “The Devonian System,” Mr. H. 
S. Williams.

Mr. A. E. Douglas interestedly described 
a portrait pipe from Central America. 
There is an absence of any reference to pipes 
with bowls upon the stems by 
torians of the conquest of Mexl 
pipe? are found in museums. Those are gener
ally of terra cotta, glazed highly, and some
times in colors and ornamented with incised

-

, -j( Whitby News.
Whitby, Aug. 30.—The Atias woolenBelted by ■- ■- customs.

We direct attention te a lot of ladles' and 
gentlemen's gold and silver watches, rings, 
pin* brooches, ear-ring* chain* which are to 
sold, commencing Tuesday next, by Mr. C. M. 
Henderson, auctioneer to the Dominion 
Government, removed for convenience of sale 
to 81 Yonge-street, formerly Ichi Ban Japanese 
store. Sale at 3 and 8 o’clock. >

J Coroner Duncan will U
l\

The lightermen nt the Royal Arsenal al 
rags spontaneously. Loss I Woolwich have gone on strike.
$2000 each in the Caledonia J The dock insurance sgHsat pillage has 

fallen half a crown.

Amassment* at the Great Fair.
Ready tor the Fall and Winter, The final touches are now being put on

: Mr. Frank Stubbs, merchant tailor, 8 the new building, at Exhibition Park dud 
King-st. west, beg. to inform his friend. tt prerant the ground, are close l to she 
and the public that he has received his an* public. These degs and ponies have been 
nual stock of fall and winter goods, oon- tered against the famous trotting dog Doc: 
sitting of Fell overcoatings in Venetian,wor- Dogs Jack, belonging to Arthur Fauquier, 
•teds and covered cloths, newest shades; Bramptom; Tom, belonging to Willie Clark, 
Suiting', .Scotch and West of England Flora; ponies Doily, belonging to George 
tweeds, fancy worsteds, serges, etc.; trous- Sinclair Toronto, and ponies belonging to 
erings in tweeds and worsteds, over 500 Melville^Robineon, Kingston; Oliver Robin- 
patterns to select from; winter overcoatings Napanev; W. McCombie, Toronto; W. 
in beavers, meltons, worsteds, elysians and j. Fisher, Toronto.
Vienna»; uleterings, twills and checks, spec- The bieyeie aud foot rares will be made 
daily adapted foreapeutoter«;Woreted Coat- specially attractive and a Urge number of 

bl»ok and colored twills, cork- entries have been received. On Wednesday, 
Prices moderate, Sept 11, bieyeie end foot races will take 

An in- pUoe in whioh both amateur and all ooroera 
can participate, bicycle raws for amateurs 
only, one-mito handicap and a three-mile 
handicap; footrace* open to all, one mil 
and a half a mil*

/ B. Porter Ashe’s Filly Covers the Distance 
In 4» Second*

en-Baptist Charek Dedication.
The new Baptist church, corner of College- 

street and Palmerston-avenu* will be opened 
to-morrow. Rev, Russell H. Cornwell, of 
Philadelphia, will preach morning and even
ing. He will deliver his sparkling lecture 
“Acres of Diamonds" on Monday evening.

4

Incorporated Companies.
These companies have been incorporated:
Napenee Waterworks Company, capital $60,- 

000.
Central Gas and OU Company of Essex, capi

tal $6000.
Port Hope Electric Light and Power Com

pany, capital $49.000.

Utile Keek Clams en half shell at «serge 
8. MeCeukey’s restaurant. If King-sired

»
lugs, in
screws, cashmeres, etc. 
consistent with good workmanship, 
spection invited.

J
[

A Noth tag compares with Tutti Frnttl «une.
liter.

Th* Executive Committee of the City Coun
cil met yesterday. Aid. McMillan in the chair. 
There were present Aid. Yokes, Roof, Flem
ing, Macdonald,. Carlyle (St. Thu».), Deni
son. The report of the Committee on Works 
was received and approved,with the exception 
of this clause, which was struck out :

Your committee beg» to reooinmer.d that 
the chairman of the committee on Works be 
authorized to bring In a bylaw to prohibit the 
driving on asphalt naving of wagons With tires 
of less width than four Inches.

The following clause in the same report was 
referred back for further information :

Tenders were also called for sundry Improve
ments at the Gardener's Lodge at Horticultural 
Garden*, but It was found that the offers ex
ceeded the amount appropriated for this work 
also, It to therefore ’recommended that the 
Superintendent of Parks bo instructed to have 
thu building put la a sanitary condition, tho 
oust of the same not to exceed the amount 
originally appropriated. $6001 
ba refunded the tenderer*

The report of the Committee on Fir* and 
Gas wai plated.___________________

Fencing—Wrought Iren, cheap, handsome 
anil durnbl* Frederic Nickell* SS te 6» 
Front-» i reel west._____________

very delicious—Adams’ Tutti Frartl OsO

»*
135W„ The Executive Cel e

Hon. Oliver Coming Heme.
Hon. Oliver Mowat will reach home dur

ing the coming week. He tailed from Liver
pool on Thursday. Premier Mowat has had 
a two months’ holiday in England and on 
the Continent. He to the only member of 
the cabinet who went abroad during 
holiday season.

Signing the ConrtRouse Contracts.
The court house contracts for stone and car

pentry work were signed yesterday by the 
Mayor end City Treasurer. The contractors 
arc: masonry and ston* Elliott A Neelon; Car
pentry, R. Diunit A Sun.

The reason that the contracts for the other 
portions of the work have not been signed to 
that the plaus have uot yet received their sig
nature* _________________________

Te let—small offices satiable tor commis
sion agent* cut Storage ir required. 
Frederic Nicholls, Permanent Exhibition.

We have sold out nearly all of these linen 
vests at 60c, but you cau get just 
bargain in summer scarfs and light underwear, 
whioh we aie selling or absolute cost to Clear, 
A. White, 65 King-street west. Laundry in 
connection. Prompt attention lo ell order*

DIAMONDS—For the very finest Diamond 
Jewelry so to Woll* the Diamond Broker, 
17 Lender-lane, Turent*

The Adrenl ef Barnnra.
Mr. F. L. Perley, the genial representa

tive of the great Bsrnum, to at the Rrerin 
Hons* Mr. Perley of course to a regular 
George Washington in hi* lin* and he dree 
not hesitate to say that this year’s show to 
the greatest that Barnum ■"'er traveled or 
ever expects to travel.

The menagerie should certainly be visit
ed first; it is probably the most complete 
collection of rare animals ever 
country. 11| includes more than on > animal 
never before show i here, and nothing that 
to common or everyday in ite character. 
There to a giraffe, a splendid specimen, 
which when «tending erect measures fully 
18 feet from the tip of its nose to its fore 
feet; there to a family of lion* including 
pater and materfamilias and three cube ;. a 
rhinoceros, e hippopotamus; the only genu
ine zebra ever shown in this country (the 
animals generally passing for zebra* much 
inferior in marking and smoothness of coat 
to the reel thing, being qnaggea) ; a beauti
ful black leopard, a cage*full of tigers, ot- 
teis, porcupine* an ostrich, several speci
mens of very rare African antelope* and 
many other creature»,nearly all excwdingly 
rare, and every one a perfect specimen of 
its kind. The evidence of excellent care 
shown in the splendid condition ef the ani
mals to a particularly pleasing feature of 
this portion of the great show.

Tne next point of attraction It the 
black tent where a marvelous variety of 
il usions are exhibited. These areas curi
ous as they are interesting end many of 
them, like “the talking head” have become 
world famous Here, for inatano* resting 
on a swinging board, to the roper part of * 
handsome young woman. She looks per
fectly comfortable though rather bored. 
When the crowd says “wax-work*” she 
laugh* then it says “machinery;” then 
some one she knows comes along inride the 
ropes and a lively chat
___ * ye “ventriloquism” and gore away
satisfied that it knows it alL Whioh it 
doesn’t. For this to a read girt ■

The ring performance to best described by 
the word “bewildering.” Both stage»:- and 
rings are constantly occupied, as many ea 
seven or eight different acts sometimes go
ing on at one* No description could do it 
justice, and no one pair of eyes could 
all at one visit. Everything t 
and newest in equestrianism, so 
training, manege, jugglery, riding, 
ing and everything rise that one can in an

3$;

the early hts- 
eo. Still such\y prison physician and upon his orders she 

placed in the Infirmary.
the
wasTh# Week’s Failures.

Nxw You, Aug. 30.—The business fail
ures during the past seven days number for 
the United States 189 and for Canada 22, or 
a total of 211, as compered with a total of 
206 last week and 213 the week previous to 
tho last-

line*. He gave a description of a pipe 
three face» curved upon tho bowl, found among 

, the debris of Indian workings in a pre-Columbi
an gold mine in San Salvador,Central America. 
The face* were identical with those of early In
dian tribes of the neighborhood not yet extlnot. 
The author gave hie reasons for concluding the 
pipe to be a v»rft»b.e pre-Columbian relic, 

Erenerale Science and Statistics.
This was a most Interesting section yester

day. There were ten papers set down for read- 
lugre'l of which DOet—wd muoh merit. Two 
ef them, each by - 11-known local men. had to 

■ be omltiod, bo. >11 come un again on Monday. 
The first was o -e by Dr. G. Sterling Ryeraon on 

t “Statistical Results of the Examination of Eye
sight of 5000 Publli School Children.” The

with * TBM LATEST BX LIBBXBZBO. ~~won, Cracksman 2.in this

$1000, for horses not
■'■J graphs tot Buy

A leak has been discovered in the Canal 
at Look 20, near Menlo Grove, about foul 
Bailee west of Cornw&lLTws Farmers Bant #«t. \ ,

2.14 8-4., Roy Wilkes won tbs next three; Floated *g«s-- knighthood waa a lie from beginning to end.

ill ÔJÎ TSMKÏ, L! .»«. 7-»n., .1 M»t Ta-bUt ■*»
time 2.14 8-4. Oliver R third. nine mile# from this city, wee floated dur- 7*“^ ,, „ _ , ____. ,

1-4. Repetition waa distanced in th. last man employed at Mr* Greaves’ boat-hens* CathoUo university, he «aid,
found a bundle with a stone attached to it **4 rs^r. an4*‘‘ 'le*u**r

_ _ ___ floating in the water at the <oot of Seott- 0 „ Q0"™?tT^,?r, _ .. . ,
'‘ a,. „ . street.* It proved to be th. bod, of an in- L CetharineSdllean motherof Jriknl*

Chioaqo, Aug. 80. -The West Side Bark (snt that had evidently been strangled to Sullivan, the pugilist^ died at Boxbrny.
rares to-day resulted aa loffews: death. An inquest was held yesterday M***-’ ®lie ***•

First rare—7 furlong* Cynthia won, afternoon by Coroner Johnson et th# City “ U”™"11 WTerT 
Royalist 2, Miss MeCnUongh 3. Time 1.33. Morgue, when a verdict of wilful murder ^v# persons were killed at the City of 

Second rare—8-4 mile hreti. * by partis* unknown Was returned. Moxfoct by the faUing of the walla at a
SunSav". ", ",V, -Y.7'.. 2 fieleetta* the Jnsy. Pekin ad vires srs that a number of high

Fanchette...................................................... Chhuoo, Aug. 30.—The work of eriooting Chinew officials have petitioned Prtnap
Tiras—1.14 3-4, 1.16 1-2, 1.17 3-4. a jury in the Cronin ease began to-day. Çhun to hare aU Amsrioans employed 1b

Third raoo—l 1-8 mile* Caras woo. Four talesmen were passed by the State China «priled from the empire. It la re.
Unlucky S, Gilford A Time 1.64 1-4, before adjournment. ported Prinoe Chon consent* _____

It to reported that Cooney, “the Fox,” in-I It to stated that Pria osas Margaret st
with the other Cronin suspect* to in Prowl» and Prinoe Christian ef Denswfc Jj

Milwaukee and will be produced at the | will shortly be betrothed, 
trial when wanted.

Hie deposits to

/

aa good a
v doctor’s views on th>* ^vils of lack of color save 

’■ black and white in v furnishings and prao* 
tioal study are well v #n and the conneotion 

* between this itnu »tvr *V .dness. The - other 
> nsper jbo-whlch »!!«.»< n is here made was by 

Mr. William Houston, librarian at the Parlia
ment buildings. His post poned topio is “The 
Abblllion of Slavery in Upper Canada.” 

V Amongst papers rend were : “The Connection 
rot Food With Race," Mis* Nellie 8. Kedsie; 

“National Interest in Material Resources," 
B. K. Fernon; “Agricultural Experiment 

« Stallojih,’! Mr. W.'O. Atwater; “AgrU'ulture in 
the Arid Regions.” Mr. J. Richards Dodge; 

4 “De *•> ment of Trade Channels." Mr. Henry 
C. Tay^/% “Tho Science of Economic Engineer
ing." M . Gust • v Lindunthall; “Industrial Edu- 
c.ilion,” * .ura Osborn Talbot.
Tlie fieelo’ogleni P<*slti»it of ProteetleB 

amd Free Trade.
Mr. Letter F. Ward sent an elaborate paper 

on this topic, tie explained the scientific posi
tion of both Protection and Freu Trade and 
tbelr soeioiogica’ conceptions. The theoretical 
prvtectionbt and tho free trader both start 
from the e ime postulate, namely, that the test 
of soundness in a principle is that lie applica
tion résulte in the general good of human so
ciety in its highest sense. A protective tariff is 
only onepf a large class of means which not 

y states but corporations, institutions and 
-ividnnls adopt to encourage activities which 

are supnoee» to be beneficial to soelety. Few 
would deny tne right and justice ot this. The 
common *rtoefple at all forme of pro- 
lection ww that of subvention or bounty. 
It does not differ lu any essential particular 
from prise-filvitt*. The benefit of bounty by 
the state wlsnot always apparent. Tho vicious 
system of reetrletlng I ratio for tile sake of rais
ing revenue is to-day defended in tills country, 
and si 111 stronger, defended by Ihuee who in 
various degrees are advocating free trade. It 
is only when duties are levied upon articles 
that cannot be produebd in I he country that 
levies them that It really becomes true that 

’.rlffls a tax." It is proved by the history 
e tariff legislation and that uf prices 
toe protection not only to not a las 

to OCtaa a assess of redHripi

Grand Trunk Traffic. 
Week ending Aug. 24 : *

1889 1883.
Passenger Train Earoing*$161,329 $160,695 
Freight “ « 247,479 227,057

146
Court yesterday on a ohargi 
ing hit boat on July 27. A 
the date of the alleged offence being Ang. 
12, fell through.

The schooner Nellie Hunter arrived from

A Canadian church school for boy* -The 
Bishops of the Province form a Board of Visi
tor* Bov» will be prepared for matriculation 
at any University, with honors in all depart
ments, or for entrance into the learued pro
fession*

second charge,
toMK

Total.................................. $408,888 $387,752
- $337,7524 heat

Oswego yesterday with 369 tons of hard 
coal for Conger. Schooners oleired, light :
St Louis, for Charlotte ; Jessie Drum
mond, for Toledo ; Maria Annette, for Os
wego ; F. H. Burton, for Oswego.

Toronto City Connell No. 2, R. T. of T., 
held a fruit banquet and concert in Tem
pt-ran oe Hall last night Bro. Brook* 8.
C., presided. A good program was carried 

Messr* E. Lacy, Carry, Alton, Bet
ter* kills, Johnson and Mira Fitzgerald.

The Mayor and a number of the City 
visited the Island yesterday in 
to the invitation at the Island 

Hs^th Committee The matters complained 
of and the improvements suggested were in
vestigated, and the Mayor promised to 
bring the subject before the council.

A meeting of Mayor Clarke and the city 
engineers in the Esplanade matter, CoL 
Gsowaki and Mr. Sfcanly, the Citizens Com-

Wellington, to being arranged, it to under- lut evening for the first Sims in two years. 
The performance is conspicuous for the stood. It to raid* that soma oonfllotina H# had his family with him and the ex-oham- 
nnmber of absolute novelties presented. views will he adjusted and the city and pioa embarked iu en ordinary row boat.

The great show will reach Toronto early Board of Trad* will than plane their views Mr. Hanlan rewired a totter from Mr. 8* 
to-morrow morning frran the Sait. before the railway oomptf to* John «f Bt. Loaj» yjyHyday. The St Lento

college will 
September 17th, with a full staff of master* 
Information may be obtained from the Rev. 
J. O. Miller, B.A., principal, St. Catharine* 6

The open on ............ $ 21,136Increase............
Advances made en nserekaadlae wnre-

beared with Mitchell, Miller dt Co.. 4» 
Frval-street east.

ilsrsts 1er rehandle* farniinr* etc 
Special attention lu ferwardlna. Frederic 
Nlehells, 63 Ie •» Frenl-streei wee*

Queen's Own Nets*.
Regimental recruit classes on Wednes

day’s and Friday*
The first regimental drill for the autumn 

will be held on Wednesday, Soph 4, at 8 
o’clock.

A Urge contingent will leave for Ottawa 
to-day to attend the annual prize meeting 
of the D. R. A.

f y

"Impassible!” Say AU, Even Doctors.
“It would be impossible to say too much in 

faror of St, Leon Water.” So says the 
eminent Dr. G. Woodward of Johnson Ver
mont. Dt Buelard of St. Johnsbury adds: 
‘fit Leon renews and regeueratea the system 
in all eases where faulty, evn remo v as rheu
matic pain*” Purchase St Leon Water. 26

Then the on*

Fathers
nd

Clara Cbewder te-day at tieerxe fi. Me- 
Cenkey’s, I» klue-slreet W. Lzxinoton, Aug. 30.—The performance 

of Glenview Bella waa the feature of to
day’s raring, she winning the 3-year-old 
raw in grand style, scoring a record of 
120*.

i135
•I Interest te the Dear.

H. A. Wales of Bridgeport. Conn., the Inventor of 
the Invisible device to aid uie hearing, which has st 
traded such widespread mention In thle country and- 
Europe, will be al the Walter House to-morrow.

An8 Chicken Baled In lenek parlèrent «eerse 
. MeCénkey'n, BPfiUnfi-etreet W., le-day. 13»Xt ». Beraevad to Mow «fires Fineit/ The Travelers Insurance Company, formerly 

ofMand 10 Toronlo-stroet, he» removed Into. .
Urge end elegant offices In the Queen City | arato moot, fine ana warm. 
Chamber* 33 Church-street. 3Weather for aU Canada: Light toHoliday Trip-

Before starting for a railway or ocean trip tar 
the summer th* traveler will,if prudent, obtain 
an accident policy from the Manufacturers 
Insurance Company, 83 King was*

Trwwera, Jewelry Manofbetnrer, has re
moved Crons Yonge-street te llSKIng-street 
wee* semk eld* fear deers east erkewln

that to beet

ITell the good news to the suffering—
At lest I» » remody found,

Which might here saved, had they known tt,
Many wlto’re under the ground.

Tell of tho “Favorite I’re*cr|ntion,"
Bid hopeless women be glad—

Bear the good news to poor creatures,
_ Heart-nick, discouraged and sad.

“Female diseases." so terrible In their effects, and so

a valusblT^o^k oVutd*." UW.*tor rasa* 

factories or storage* situate ee northwset
UK A TBS.

HINKLER - On Wedneeday, 28th lest
ât hie tote residence, 300 Jarvto-etrwt, Asa 
Edgar Hinkler, In bto36th year.

Funeral from the above address at t.30 o'clock 
Saturday to Mount pleasant Cerastes».

way oanneot with a circus is
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